MEETING OF THE COUNCIL ON POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION

RECORD OF DECISIONS

FRIDAY, MAY 11, 2001

1. Minutes of the April 20/01 meeting

   Motion (Turner/McKay): that the minutes of the April 20, 2001 meeting be approved as presented.

   CARRIED

2. Program Proposals

   College Expansion Initiative

   Red River College

   • Medical Laboratory Science Diploma and Combined Lab and Imaging Science Diploma

   Motion (Jolson/Perron): that Council support the Medical Laboratory Science Diploma and Combined Lab and Imaging Science Diploma as presented, and that Council approve an amount of $439.5 in the first year (2001/02) and $647.7 in the second and subsequent years. Further, the Council requested that historical background on medical laboratory sciences be incorporated into the curriculum.

   CARRIED

   Motion (Turner/McKay): that Council approve the transfer of $200.0 from Equipment and Renovations for capital purposes relating to the implementation of the Allied Health Program (Medical Laboratory Science Diploma and Combined Lab and Imaging Science Diploma).

   CARRIED
Strategic Programs Envelope

University of Manitoba

- Bachelor of Arts (Advanced) in Music Program

Motion (McKay/Perron): that Council approve the development of the Bachelor of Arts (Advanced) in Music as presented. Further, Council requested that UM include sufficient introductory material in the program.

CARRIED